Speaking of Stocks….
By Harry Hoffman
What are the reactions of the stock car driver’s wives as they watch
their husbands screech around the turns and battle down the straight-aways
in their mad dashes every Saturday night?
Most of them watch with mixed emotions, mixed because they’re too
nervous to know exactly how they feel.
Mrs. Earl Collins revealed that she is a pincher. She has to have
someone close by that she can pinch to relieve the tension which mounts as
she watches her husband hit the turns in the feature with hunks of iron
crowded around him.
Incidentally, she is also a sideline backseat driver. This past Saturday
when Earl took the lead, Ruth was sitting right behind him trying to keep the
other cars away from him. She swayed on every turn, stomped on the gas
when Tony Dell came up to make a challenge and continued a steady line of
chatter throughout the 25 laps.
Mrs. John Fitzgerald is a chain smoker the moment her man steps
behind the wheel. She also does a fine job of helping her husband avoid
trouble and throw off the pursuers by her whispered commands from the
sidelines.
She yells at the drivers who try to push past John or do him dirty in the
turns and she can get pretty vehement when she feels one of the other
drivers is pulling a nasty maneuver on her bread winner. However, she
accepts philosophically the fact that John won’t give up driving to calm her
nerves and she has allowed him to build a miniature stock car for their 3 year
old son, John Jr. who already is getting set for his debut in the soapbox
derby races.
There are moments of worry for these sideline wives, as this observer
discovered Saturday night while standing next to Mrs. Sal Moschella at the
pit turn.
Mrs. Moschella was routing her husband home in the third heat when
suddenly his car blew a tire and smashed though the fence close to the spot

where she stood. She turned and with the impact, shouted at the top of her
lungs and rushed toward the scene.
Fortunately, as is the case in most of the mishaps at the local
speedway, Sal was able to walk away from the collision and look for another
car to ride in the feature so he wouldn’t lose ground in the point race.
But it took his wife a lot longer to regain her composure; this is serious
business for the women on the sidelines.
Editor’s note: The text is the original written by Harry. I had to retype
the article because it was barely legible because the article was so old and
faded.
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